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Description (OnHcamie H3o6pcrcnBLH]: 

M3o6pereHne OTHOCWTCH K cTpoHre/ibCTBy. B uacTHOCTU K 3anprre weTamia Tpy6 OT B03^eifCTsnn 
arpcccwBHbix CDCA» a HMCHHD K ycrpoHCTBaM Ann HaHeccmtn noKpbiTMM Ha BHyTpcHHX)K> noBepXHOCTb 
npo^QJTHHo-ro^pMpoDaincBix rpyo\ Hcnojib3yeMbix B He$Tera30B0H npoMbiuniennocro npn PCMOHTC o6ca^Hbtx 
KOHOHH. 

M3BccTua ycrauoBKa, c noMombio KOTODOH ujajumppmocKiie Tpy6w rxxfpHpyiOT. 3arein no^eepraioT 
HopMann3aurof TOKSLMH BWCOKOH wacTOTW (TBM), M CMa3Ky Tpy6 ocymecranHioT A° M nocnc rxxj>pnpoBaHMH 
H, ecmi ro^pHpoBaHHn cMa3Ky Kpyrnbix Tpy6 ocymecrariHTOT n3BecTHbnat npneMawn: caxfonanHBOM 
cua30UHOPO MaTepnana, nHeBuanroecKUM pacra>uieHiieM mm noKpbiBHMMH npo6KaMn, TO nocnc 
ro$pKpoBamtH cxiaoity xpy6 ocy^ec-ran*noT c noMOUjbJO naK/iif. CUOMPHHOH B cwa3Ke M npcrHFHBaeMoif na 
rpoce. 

KpoMe TOPO, cropeBmyio CMa3Ky. HaHeceHHyio nepcA raJjpKpoBaHHCM H oKajiMHy Meranna nocnc TBM, raKrae 
cneAyer yAannrb c HHyrpeHHeii noBepxHocrn rpy6bi nepe^ BropHrawoH cMa3K0H. 

M3BecTHa Tanme ycTanoBxa n/ra HaHeceHMH THMAKMX noKpbiBHbix uarepHanoB Ha BHyrpeHHioio noBepxnocTb 
Tpy6 c noMombio n epeMeu^aiotuwxcH anacrtraHbix npo6oK c Mexaim^ecKMM nptroo^ovi. OHa COCTOHT TO ABy* 
anacTHUHbix npo6oK, o^a H3 Koropbix no^uMmna. B npocTpaHCTBO Meffi^y npo6KaMM 3anitBaioT pac^exHoe 
•KOjniuecTBo noKpbiBHono uarepwajia n cmaTWM BCOAYXOM, noAaBaeMbiM noA H36brro*mwM AaanenHCM 0,2 - 
0,3 MTIa, nep€Men;ajoT npo6rcn no TpyoonpOBOAy. npo6rcn Q03fteuor Meo6xo^iiMyio KoirraKTHyio 
repwenwHocTb, a HX HapyjxHbo* nnaMcrp Bbi6npaioT B oaBHCHMocTH or nasneiam cmaroro B03Ayxa, 
BR3K0cm noKpbiBHoro MarepMana M BO3MOXHOCTH ocraanemiH nocneAHcro B BMAe TOHKOTO SHAKOPO cnon 
Ha BHyTpeHHeii noBepxHocm rpyfSonpoBOAa. 

QABaKo TaKHC npo6KM unw MaHxeTbt H en ban Rcnanb30BaTb B rxxJjpMpoBainiOM rpy6e, rax Kax Her KOHraKxa 
MaumeTbi co BCCM nepKMerpOM Tpy6bi. KoHraxr Maraier H npoAonbHo-ro^pHpoBaHHOM Tpy6bi 6yAer rojibKo 
no BnaAHHaM rxxfcp, a Ha BbicTynax ro$p BBMAY ero oTcyrcTBH^ c MaHseraxixi 6ynyT cKannHBaTbCH OTXOAW 
ooropeBraero Meranna n npenbiAynieH cMaaKH. noBTopHan CMasxa nocne o6pa6onuf TB*i Taiuse 6yAer 
3arexaTb Ha yra HenprcKHMaeMbie MaHxeroM yuacrxM. 

3aAa»iCH H3o6pcTCHHH nanHercn noBbnncHHC xa*iecTBa CMa3KH c onHOBpeMeHHOH OTOCTKOH Bnyrpeniietf 
noficpxHocTH npoAOJibHo-r^DMpoBaHHOH Tpy6bi 3a CTCT odeencqcHHH KOBxaKTHoro npnneraHKH MaraaeT no 
nepHMerpy BHyTpcHHeA noBepxHocrM o6pa6axbiBaeMOK xpy6bi. 

nocraaneHHan ne/ib AocmraercH TCM, HTO MaHxerbi HueioT iipo^HmipoBaHHyK) c enaAiauaMH n BbicrynaMH 
noBepXHOCTb, HAeHTMHHyK) ce^eHMK) KOHTaKrupyioiuen xpy6bi. Ha Bbicrynax MaHScrw cHa6xeHbt pcopaMH 
xecTKocni, npH 3T0M xecTKOCTb MCLHXCT Ha 9THX yuacTKax paeaa HOT oojibme wecTKocni Manmer Ha 
ytiacTKax MX BnanHH. 

KOKTaKTHan noBepXHOCTb noAQWMHbDC n HenoAcauKHbix MaamcT MfleHnwHa BHyxpcHHeMy npo^Hnx) 
o6pa6aTbiBacMOH Tpy6bi no ee nepHMerpy. Tax Kan npo^Hnb xpy6bi HMCCT cnojKHyro <i>opMyP cocroranyio H3 
conpHJseHHbix yuacTKOB BbicrynoB PI BnanHH, TO ATIH xoro, nro6bt ManmeTbi He Tepami ycroHTOBOcrb npn 
npoABMKeHHM B Tpy6et Ha Manxerax no BbicrynaM BbtnonHeHbi pe6pa KCCTKOCTH. Koropbie o6ecneHHBaioT 
paBHOMepHOC npHxarue MaameT K xpy6e H HaHeceiiwe CMQOKH paBHOMepiibo«c cnoeM. 

>KccTX0CTb MajracT paajmMHa Ha BnaAHHax H Bbicrynax, Tax xax croia TpcHHH c rpyoofi Ha Bbicrynax 
6onbmer ueM Ha BnanHH ax. npii paBHoii JKCCTKOCTM Ae4»PMauHH na Bbicrynax Maraier 6yAcr (kvibme. vro 
MOKCT npwBccTH K DaxcKaiooo pe3HHbt M 6ojice 6wcTpoMy ee H3HOcy. Mcnojraemie pe6ep mecTKOCTH Ha 
Bbicrynax uaHxeT ynpo^omer MX, npwueM creneHb xecrKOCTM 3aBMoir or Map KM pcoHHbi, ec 
anacTHMHOCTW, TonnmHbi MamxeTbi M pa3MepoB npoAonbHO-rx>4»pHpoBaHHQft rpy6bi. 

Ha 4>MT.1 M3o6pajKCH o6mMM BHA ycrpoHCTBa; Ha <J>wr.2 noKaaana B nonepewoM ccieHHH MaioueTa c 
npo4>HnHpoBaHHOft KOHraKTHOH noBepxHOcrbio, noMen^eHHaH BHyrpb npoAo^bHo-ro^pHpoBaHHOM rpy6bi, 
pa3pe3 A-A Ha Qwr.l. 

ycrpoHCTBO COCTOHT H3 Ha6opa HenoAHwatHbix MaHJKer 1 M [IOABMJKHOM MaHJEserbi 2 c pe6paMH wecrKOCTH 3. 
pacnojioxeHHbix Ha raroKe ,4 n ciaa3KM 5, Koropan 3anojiHHCT npocrpaHCTBO MOKAY MaBcwcraMH 1 H 2, a 
raiu&e coAepxMr Kpbtnmy 6, Roropan COCTOHT HO ocHooaHMH 7 H 8 H 3arnynnui 9 co mTynepoM 10, 
3axpenneHH0H Ha KOHU.C npoAOJibHo-ro^pHpOBaHHOH rpy6bi 11, HMex>u;eH BnaAHHbi 12 H Bbicrynbi 13. 

YcTponcTBo paGoTaer cneAyioinwM o6pa30M. 

HenoABH»Hbie MaHwerbi 1 xtecrKo KpenHTCH Ha mroKe 4 H BBOAHTCH C ropua B npoAOJibHO-ro^pMpOBaHyio 
rpy6y 11, a Maroitera 2 HacamnBaercH Ha UTTOK 4 c Bo3MOJiuiocTbio nepeMco^eHHH no turoKy. npocrpaHCTBO 
Me«AY 3THMH MawKeTaMH 3ananMHerc5i cMa30UHbOJ cocraBOKi 5. Co^paHHbie Ha urroKe MaHmerw 
npoABwrajor BHyrpb rpy6bi, 3axexi c ropua rpy6bi 11 OAeBajor it Kpen«r ocHOBainm 7 vt 8 M aarviyniKy 9 co 
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niTynepOM 10 paoi>evcHOH KpbnnKH 6. Boone MOHraxa ycrpoiicTBa na Tpy6e 11 nepe3 nrryuep 10 noflaercn 
jjaaneHHe D03/qyxa. non. ^CHCTBUCM KOToporo npoHcxo^MT npoABn»eHMc BwyrpM Tpy6bi ManmcT 1 u 2 co 
D2T0K0M 4 H CM83K0H 5 MeMJjy IDfMH. IlpM 3T0M Ha6op HenOflBUKHbDC MaHaeT 1 CHUUaCT C BHyTp€HHeA 
noeepxHOCTH npo^onboio-rxj^pwpoBaHHOH Tpy6w 11 crapyio cMasKy. OKa/iHHy, a no/jemsiiatt Mams era 2 no^ 
^cftcTBuekf ^aaneHHH oo3/jyxa cK0Jib3HT no urroKy. CMaaita 5 BbmaanHBaercH D 3aoop Mejsny Maura croft M 
npo4>IUlCM HHyTpCltHCM nODCpXHOCTH -Tpy6bl 11 M HaHOCHTCH 11a 3Ty nOBepXHOCTb. 

ITpM Bbixonc H3 Tpy6bi 11 Ha6opa Mauser 1 w 2 npow3eojnrrcH OTKJDOMCHKC no^am so3/jyxa Mepea mryucp 10 
u ^euoHTax pa3i>eMHOH KpbtmKii 6. 

TaK KOK xcaHTKeTbi 1 R 2 HMOOT 4>opMy npo^unH Hapyoraofi KoirraKTHon noBcpxnocni, H^euiimuyio <j»pMe 
BayrpcHHcft noBcpxHocro np^oni*io-rx)$pHpoBaHHoft Tpy6bi 11, TO HHyrpcHHHH nosepxHOCTb Tpytfbc 
paaHOMepHo oMraqaercH Heno^Baambivm uanffieraMH l, TO ecTb nepefl HaHeceHHeu CMa3&H HOBOH crapan 
CMaaxa ynajiHCTCfi, a B aaoop MCTKAY MaHxeTod 2 H BHyrpcHHeft nooepxnocTtJO Tpy6w 11 BbyjaB/mBaercH 
cMaana, KoropaH pasaouepHO HaHocurcH no BHyrpeHHefl noBepXHOCTM no Bceu /yume Tpy6w. B KamflOM 
Tunopa3Mepe o6cajnibix Tpy6 pjin DTjjejibuoiS Tommmbi npHMeHBercH nnacTbipb, D/ncaa nepwuerpa 
napy JKHOA noBepXHOCTM Koroporo HecKonbKO 6onbtne jnnmbi BHyrpcHHCM noBepXHOCTM oocanjiofl Tpy6bi B 
HHTcpBajie peMonra. A Tax Kax pwHa nepnMerpa Rnn KSOKJ^OA Tooranmbi CTCHKH CBOH, TO H HflyrpeHHHH 
npcxjunb iuiacTbipH n/iH KSUE^OA TonnjpHbi CTCHKH o6cajjHOH Tpy6w paamraen H COOTBCTCTBCHHO 
Heo6xo^WMo CBoe yerpoucTBO. 

3aBHCHMocrb papMepoB MaxiTKeTbi OT TnnopasMepoB ro^pnpoaaHRbix TpytS ceenena B Tafxraany. 

npcn/raracMoc ycTpoAcTBO Moraer 6biTb HcnojibDODaHO npH n3P0TOBneHHn luiacrbipeii, npHMeHHCMbix pjin 
BOOCTaHOBJieHMH r^pMCTIWHOCTH oocaflHbix KOJIOHH njiaMerpoM 140. 146, 168 MM M npyrwx pa3McpoB. 

Gnejjyer HMeTb Bsuny, wo B 3aBWCHM0CTH OT TBepnccra pe3HHbi /njaMerp no^BHXHoft Majiaeru AOSUKCH 
6biTb paBHbiM jnraweTpy HenoBUJKHbix MaHraer (npH Macno6eH30croHKOH peauHe cpejnieft TBepRocTH) MHM 
MeHbine HX jniaMerpa (npw Macno6cH30CTOHKoii peoime noBbniieHHOM TBepnocrii). riocneHHcc ycnoeac yHreao 
Bflayx riocne/niHX rpa$ax Tadnnq wi 

Mcna7nj30BaHMC TOO6PCTCHMH ncoBamrr noBbicirrb KauecToo HaneceHMH CM33KH Ha BHyrpeHHioio 
nosepxHOCTb npo^ojibHO-rxMtpHpoBaHHbcx Tpy6 H 3HawrenbHO coKpaTwrb TCXHonoripiecKyio oncpaqrao no 
nojjroTOHKc Tpy6bi K HcnantoooaHino a cKDaxraie. 

Tax an MaHxeTa MOXCT 6biTb npuMCHCHa TaicBse npw o6pa6orKe npo^onbHO-ro^piipoBaHHbix Tpy6, B 
paararaHbix ycrpottcTBax, r^e OHH HcnQnb3yiOTCH. 



Claims [<X>opMyjia H3o6pexeBHB): 

yCTPOMCTBO fljlfl HAHECEHMH CMA3KM HA BHYTPEHHK>10 IlOBEPXHOCTb 
ITPOflOnbHO-rODPMPOBAHHOM TPYBH. coAepwamee MexarawecKMrt npHBOjj, CUTOK C Ha6opoM 
3jiacTPiMm>rx KOHTaKTTipyiotqMX no nepKMerpy c BHyTpeBHefl noDcpxnocrrfjo Tpy6w ManmeT, 
pacnanoaeHHbm hAcmpy MaHKeraMH cMaoomibm cocraB n DanopiibiS y3en. OTjnraaiomeecH TCM. HTO 
MaraccTbi HMCJOT HRCHTH^HyK) ce^erono npoflOJii«o-ro$pHpoBaHHoit Tpy6w npcxJurrapoBaHHyio no ce 
ena^HHaM H Bbierynau noBepxHOCTb, npw 3T0M Maumerbi Ha BbiCTynax cHa6»cHbi pe6paMM MGCTKOCTM, a 
accTKOCTb MOHKeT Ha 3THX yMacncax pafina win 6onbrae xecTKocTH MaiweT Ha yxiacTKax HX HnanHH. 
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Drawing(s) IMepreacHl: 
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Qui. I 



/JwaMeTp 

o6caAM0* 

Pa3Mep ceneMMR npoAom»HO-ro<t>- 

.  pHpOBdHHUX Tpy6, MM 

Haov>KHwfi A^aMeTp MaHweTw. MM 

HenOABMXHOM 

Tpy6w, MM napy*- BHyTpen- ToniunHa no BWCTy- no snaAw- no ewcTy- no BnaAw- 

MUR AM3- CT6HKM naM HdM naM H8M 

MCTP no MeTp no • • 

BbiCTynaM Bnan^naM 

140 108 62.9 3 112 75 110 70 

146 114 69.1 3 118 80 116 75 

168 134 82.0 ... 3 138 95 136 90 

178 138 84,6 3 142 100 140 90 



RU 2016345 CI 

(54) DEVICE FOR LUBRICATING INNER SURFACE OF LONGITUDINALLY 
CORRUGATED PIPE 

(57) Abstract 

Substance of invention: A rod is fitted with a set of elastic cups which are brought in 
contact with the inner surface of a pipe over the entire pipe perimeter. Lubricant is filled 
into the space between the cups. The cups are profiled identically to the inner surface of 
the longitudinally corrugated pipe so that they have ridges and grooves identical to those 
on the pipe surface. The cup stiffness at the ridges is equal to, or greater than, that at the 
grooves. 2 dwgs 



Description: 

The present invention relates to construction and—more specifically—to the protection 
of pipe metal from aggressive media; in particular, it relates to devices for applying 
coatings to the inner surfaces of longitudinally corrugated pipes used in oil and gas 
industry for repairing casing strings. 

An apparatus is known, using which cylindrical pipes are corrugated and then normalized 
with high-frequency currents (HFC), and, while prior to being corrugated cylindrical 
pipes are lubricated by known methods such as the self-feed of lubricant, pneumatic 
spraying or application of lubricant through the use of cover plugs, after the corrugation 
process the pipes are lubricated using hemp which is soaked in lubricant and then pulled 
through the pipes by means of a rope. 

Also, the lubricant burnt during the corrugation process and the metal scale formed 
during the HFC treatment need to be removed from the inner surface of the corrugated 
pipe before it is re-lubricated. 

An apparatus is also known, which serves for applying liquid coating materials to the 
inner surfaces of pipes with the use of power-driven movable elastic plugs. The apparatus 
has two elastic plugs, one of which is movable. A definite quantity of coating material is 
poured into the space between the plugs, and the plugs are moved along the piping by 
compressed air supplied at an excessive pressure of 0.2 to 0.3 MPa. The plugs create the 
necessary contact tightness, and their outside diameter is selected according to the 
compressed air pressure and the coating material viscosity and also so as to ensure that a 
thin liquid layer of coating material is applied to the inner surface of the piping. 

However, such plugs, or cups, cannot be used in a corrugated pipe since there is no 
contact between the cups and the pipe over the entire pipe perimeter. The cups will 
contact the longitudinally corrugated pipe only at the grooves between corrugations, and 
burnt metal and the previously applied lubricant will accumulate on the corrugation 
ridges due to the lack of contact with the cups. Lubricant re-applied after the HFC 
treatment will also accumulate on the surfaces that do not come in contact with the cups. 

The object of the present invention is to increase the lubrication quality in the course of 
cleaning the inner surface of the longitudinally corrugated pipe by ensuring an adequate 
contact between the cups and the inner surface of the pipe over the entire pipe perimeter. 

This object is achieved by designing cups whose surface is profiled to produce ridges and 
grooves identical to those on the surface of the pipe under treatment. The cup ridges are 
provided with stiffening ribs; the cup stiffness at the ridges is equal to, or greater than, 
that at the grooves. 

/ 



The profile of the contact surfaces of the movable arid fixed cups is identical to the inner 
profile of the pipe under treatment over the entire pipe perimeter. Since the pipe has a 
complex profile consisting of alternating ridges and grooves the stiffening ribs provided 
on the cup ridges prevent the cups from becoming unstable while they are moved along 
the pipe; due to the provision of such ribs the cups are uniformly pressed against the pipe 
and a uniform layer of lubricant is applied to the pipe surface. 

The cup stiffness at its ridges differs from that at its grooves since the friction between 
the pipe and the ridges is greater than that between the pipe and the groove surfaces. If 
the cup stiffness were the same, the cup ridges would be more strained, which would 
result in the rubber flow-in and in a more rapid wear of the cups. The stiffening ribs on 
the cup ridges strengthen the ridges, the degree of stiffness depending on the rubber 
grade, its elasticity, the cup thickness and the dimensions of the longitudinally corrugated 
pipe. 

Fig. 1 is a general view of the device, Fig. 2 presents a cross-sectional vies of a cup 
which has a profiled contact surface and is placed in a longitudinally corrugated pipe, 

section A-A in Fig. 1. 

The device comprises a set of fixed cups 1 and movable cup 2 provided with stiffening 
ribs 3 and mounted together with the fixed cups on rod 4, lubricant 5 filling the space 
between the cups 1 and 2, and cover 6 consisting of bases 7 and 8 and stopper 9 with 
union 10 which is fastened to the end of longitudinally corrugated pipe 11 having grooves 
12 and ridges 13. 

The device functions as follows. 

The fixed cups 1 are rigidly mounted on the rod 4 and inserted into longitudinally 
corrugated pipe 11 through one of the pipe ends, and the cup 2 is fitted on the rod 4 so 
that it is movable thereon. The space between these cups is filled with lubricant 5. The 
cups assembled onto the rod are moved into the pipe, and then the bases 7 and 8 of the 
split cover 6 and its stopper 9 with the union 10 are mounted and fixed at the end of the 
pipe 11. After the device is mounted on the pipe 11, compressed air is supplied via the 
union 10 with the result that the cups 1 and 2 move inside the pipe together with the rod 4 
and the lubricant 5 contained in the space between the cups. As this takes place the set of 
fixed cups 1 removes the old lubricant and the scale from the inner surface of the 
longitudinally corrugated pipe 11, and compressed air causes the movable cup 2 to slide 
along the rod. The lubricant 5 is squeezed out into the space between the cup and the 
inner surface of the pipe and applied to this surface. 

When the set of cups 1 and 2 moves out of the pipe 11, the compressed air feed through 
the union 10 is shut off and the split cover 6 is disassembled. 

Since the external contact surfaces of the cups 1 and 2 are profiled identically to the inner 
surface of the longitudinally corrugated pipe 11, the inner surface of the pipe is uniformly 
cleaned by the fixed cups, i. e., before fresh lubricant is applied the old lubricant is 



removed and then fresh lubricant is squeezed out into the space between the cup 2 and the 
inner surface of the pipe 11 and uniformly applied to the inner surface of the pipe 
throughout its entire length. With each size of casings use is made of a patch whose outer 
surface perimeter is somewhat longer than the inner surface of the casing over the repair 
interval. And since for each wall thickness the length of the perimeter is different the 
inner profile of the patch differs with each casing wall thickness, requiring the use of a 

separate device. 

The dependence of the cup dimensions on those of corrugated pipes is tabulated below. 

The proposed device can be used in making patches which are utilized for the purpose of 
restoring the tightness of casing strings 140,146 and 168 mm in diameter, as well as 
casing strings having other diameters. 

It should be borne in mind that depending on the rubber hardness, the movable cup 
diameter must be equal to that of the fixed cups (in the case of oil- and gasoline-resistant 
rubber of medium hardness) or must be smaller than the fixed cup diameter (in the case 
of oil- and gasoline-resistant rubber of high hardness). This requirement is taken into 
account in the last two columns of the table. 

The use of the invention would make it possible to increase the quality of lubricating the 
inner surface of longitudinally corrugated pipes and would considerably reduce the time 
and effort spent in preparing such pipes for use in wells. 

Such a cup can also be utilized for processing longitudinally corrugated pipes in various 
devices when these pipes are used. 



Claims: 

A DEVICE FOR LUBRICATING THE INNER SURFACE OF A LONGITUDINALLY 
CORRUGATED PIPE, which consists of a power drive; a rod carrying a set of elastic 
cups contacting the inner surface of the pipe over the pipe perimeter; lubricant contained 
between the cups; and a cover assembly and wherein the cups are profiled identically to 
the inner surface of the longitudinally corrugated pipe so that they have ridges and 
grooves identical to those on the pipe surface, the cup ridges are provided with 
strengthening ribs, and the stiffeess of the cups at the ridges is equal to, or greater than, 

that at the grooves. 



Drawings 

Fig. 1 

> 



Fig. 2 



Diameter 
of casing, 

mm 

Dimensions of longitudinally 
corrugated pipe, mm 

Outside diameter of cup, mm 

fixed cup movable cup 

outside 
diam. 

between 
ridges 

inside 
diam. 

between 
grooves 

wall 
thickness 

between 
ridges 

between 
grooves 

between 
ridges 

between 
grooves 

140 108 62.9 3 112 75 110 70 

146 114 69.1 3 118 80 116 75 

168 134 82.0 3 138 95 136 90 

178 138 84.6 3 142 100 140 90 
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I, Kim Stewart,,hereby certify that the following is, to the best of my 
knowledge and belief, true and accurate translations performed by 
professional translators of the following patents from Russian to English: 

RU2016345C1 
RU2039214 C1 
RU2056201 C1 
RU2064357C1 
RU2068940 C1 
RU2068943 C1 
RU2079633C1 
RU2083798 C1 
RU2091655C1 
RU2095179C1 
RU2105128 C1 
RU2108445 C1 
RU21444128C1 
SU1041671 A 
SU1051222A 
SU1086118A 
SU1158400 A 
SU1212575A 
SU1250637A1 
SU1295799 A1 
SU1411434A1 
SU1430498 A1 
SU1432190A1 
SU 1601330 A1 
SU 001627663 A 
SU 1659621 A1 
SU 1663179 A2 
SU 1663180 A1 
SU 1677225 A1 
SU 1677248 A1 
SU 1686123 A1 
SU 001710694 A 
SU 001745873A1 
SU 001810482A1 
SU 001818459A1 
350833 
SU 607950 
SU 612004 
620582 
641070 
853089 
832049 
WO 95/03476 
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Sworn to before me this 
23rd day of January 2002. 

Signature, Notary Public 

OFFICIAL SEAL 
MARIA A. SERNA 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
.In and rot the Stat* of Ttut 

My commission •xptrot 03-22-2003 
I l l i • I l I P I M V 

Stamp, Notary Public 

Harris County 

Houston, TX 


